What is ET Prime?

- A members-only business storytelling platform from the house of *The Economic Times*, India's oldest and most trusted business news brand.

- An ET Prime membership gets you:
  - Unlimited access to all ET Prime content on all platforms (our desktop site and mobile sites, and iPhone and Android apps)
  - Access to all community discussions on ET Prime, and the opportunity to become a contributor
  - Invites to ‘ET Prime members-only’ events
  - Invite to ET exclusive events

Website: [https://prime.economictimes.indiatimes.com/](https://prime.economictimes.indiatimes.com/)
Facebook: [https://www.facebook.com/ETPrime/](https://www.facebook.com/ETPrime/)
Twitter: [@ETPrime_com](https://twitter.com/ETPrime_com)
ET Prime focuses on delivering **Exclusive. Enriching. News Experience.**

- ET Prime will track:
  - Consumer Markets
  - Pharma and Healthcare
  - Fintech and BFSI
  - Energy
  - Media and Communications
  - Technology and Startups
  - Environment
  - Economy and Policy
  - Money and Markets
  - Transportation
  - Corporate Governance
  - Infrastructure

**Sections We Have**
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How it Helps You?

▪ ET Prime empowers key decision makers with deep insights to deal with a disruptive and highly competitive environment.

▪ Get unique and reliable insight-rich analysis based on deep research

▪ Savour exclusive insights into stories

▪ Discern stories with the most knowledgeable community of industry experts

Website: https://prime.economictimes.indiatimes.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ETPrime/
Twitter: @ETPrime_com
Our Team

- ET Prime team is led by an experienced team of journalists, reporters and editors, business analysts who have collectively spent thousands of hours unfolding every story with every major industry.
- Collectively the ET Prime team has over 150 years of journalism experience
- Each ET Prime story passes through rigorous checks for three qualities:
  - deep research that clearly establishes the context
  - critical analysis that tells you why you should care (or not)
  - and simple, concise articulation that doesn't waste your time.

Website: https://prime.economictimes.indiatimes.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ETPrime/
Twitter: @ETPrime_com
How To Subscribe?

- To start your trial period, simply go to etprime.com, click sign up to enter your name and email, choose a password, the plan and payment option that’s best for you.

- New subscribers, selecting any of our available plans for ET Prime, are presently eligible for a trial period.

- Subscription plans:
  - Rs 2499 for 1 year subscription (15-days trial)
  - Rs 999 for 3 months subscription (7-days trial)
  - Rs 399 for 1 month subscription

- We will charge you INR 1 (in case of credit card) to verify your payment during the trial period.

Website: https://prime.economictimes.indiatimes.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ETPrime/
Twitter: @ETPrime_com
Partnership Proposals for IIM - Bangalore

- ET prime helps your students to stay abreast with the changes and will make them ready for tomorrow

- The proposed subscription offer exclusively crafted for your institute will provide everyone in the campus get access to ETPrime using his/her college email-id. **Although the annual membership of ETPrime costs INR 2,500 per user, we are delighted to offer unlimited number of accounts to your campus for an annual investment of INR 1 lakh only (exclusive of taxes)**

- ETPrime is offering additional discount of 15% till 15 July 2019*

*Limited time offer
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